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ne; Neb., a patient in a eanita
rium at La Porte. Ind., commit Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report,

There are few smarter men in
this town, says the New York
Sun, than the Japanese who
have taken up . their abode
among us, of whom there are
not many. They are quick-wi- t
ted, fine mannered,' and well-behave- d

persons. We have

hardly ever heard of a bad man

ABSOUUXELY PURE

l land. Tllfl Tsinrlnn Timna an!,? a

lay or two ago that the price had
een too low. Silver, is worth

nore as a commodity than it was

bringing. This view has prob- -

tbly had influence in the advance.

A Child Drowned. c
' Graham GWaner.

On last Friday the two-year-o- ld

son of Mr. aud Mrs. J. C. Thomp
son was drowned at the old Grimes
Mill on Mary's Creek. In Newlin's

township.. Mr. " Thompson k now
owns this mill and his family
uvea close by. He was "

doing
some work on the mUl to which
the child followed Mrs. Thomp
son.'- - 1 he latter returned to the
bouse and missed the child and
search was at once made. The
little one was found on a plank in
the race in less than eight inches
of water drowned. A physician
was summoned and efforts at once
made to resuscitate,' but all in
vain, though the child had been
missed cihaps not over five
minutes. -

Tha Strata Lifted

The Supreme court has render
ed a decision on the new assign
ment law. The opinion was filed
last week. The construction put
upon it is, that the statute makes

mortgages, condition Bales, and
deelsof trust, void where they are
executed to prefer parties holding
debts made prior to the date of
the instrument. That is a debtor
cannot prefer one creditor over
another on "

g debts.
Where the consideration exists at
the time of the transaction the in-

strument h 'valid in law and can
be enforced. Monty and supplies
can bo ha 1 ou mortgages as here- -

.a a ii l a

uHurc wiut me sn-.n- e

saiciy. 1 nis t

was evidently the punioee of the

person who put the statute into
existence, but the failure to make
this plain was what made the
elects of it disastrous.

Thirty years ago-th- at is, on
the Good Friday of 18G5 Abra
ham Lincoln, president" of the
United States, was acsassinated
by Wilkes Booth, in Ford's The
atre at Washington. The bar
between the states was practi-
ce ly over and Mr. Lincoln had
gone to the theatre for rest after
a day spent in "unusually hard
work. lie had reached the pin
acle of his glory and fame when
he was stricken down by the
merciless band of the assassin.

1 he death of Lincoln threw
the whole country into mourn

ing, and from one end of the
land to the other the cities,
towns and hamlets were draped
in deepest black. Those who
are old enough to remember
those dismal days can recall the
deep bush of horror that fell

upon the people when the news
of the assassination first became
known.. There has never been

anything like it since, and it is
. . .a t -- 1 v

D never may

covert d from the effects of the
war and the assassination, but
the final recovery was prolonged
for years by the insane act of
Bcoth. whose deed ranks as
one of the great crimes of his

tory, end the Cood Friday of
183, ith Its ghastly memories,
stand in the national calendar
as the darkest day of all the
war time period.

Let us hope that the politics
of Kentucky shall not be fur
ther burdened with the issu-e-

wbat shall we do with our con

federate widows? Tba ankces

know how to take care of their
widows, and two Confederate
United States senators ought to
be able to learn a lesson in wid

owness from a Yankee presi-

dent, who took care of that
Confederate widow

a

down at
Betsytown. A wink is as goou
as a nod. even to senator m

Nearly every city and town has
its men line Wanamaker, we
menn as advertisers, and Dur-
ham is not laking in. examples of
tnis kind. IJy relernng to the
advertisements in this paper it
will be seen that some of the most
thoroughly equipped dry goods
and drug houses" are here. Yeai --

ly these houses have branched
out; (we refer to Messers. Lamb",
A. Max, Moffitt,, and Mrs. IJ.

Davis, in the dry goods business,
and Messrs. Vaughan, Yearby,
and Snead & Thomas in ,the drug
business. Their stocks embrace
every article that a man or wo-

men can require for personal ad
ornment or household use.' The
business

. of making and soiling
clothing has been reduced to a
science, and is conducted on a
grand scale. In attractions, extent,
quality of stocks kept as Well i s

prices, these houses will compart
favorably with any others in the
country.

This prayer, composed bv the
late Itobert Louis Stevenson, the
novelist.' and read to his family
the night before he died in Samoa
ast December, is printed in the

British Weekly.
" e beseech thee, O Lord, to

behold us with lavor. Folk of
many families and nations are
gathered together in the re ice tf
this roof; weak men and women
subsisting under the cover of thy
MUience. lie patient still. Sutkr

us yet a while longer, with our
broken purposes of good, with our
idle endeavors against evil suffer
us a while longer to endure and,

it may be, help us to do better.
lsless to us our extra .mercies.

and if the day come when these
must be taken, have us play the
man under affliction. Be with our
frieuds. Bo with ourselves. Go
with each of us to rest, and if anf
awake, temper to them the dark
lours of watching, and when-th-e

days returns to us our sun and
comforter, call us with normng
faces and morning hearts, eager to
labor, eager to be happy, if hap
piness snail be our portion, and if
the day be marked to sorrow,
strong to endure it. -

" e thank thee and praise
thee, and in the words ot Him to
whom this day is sacred, close our
oblation."

The Cot toa Crop.
tharlotla .

Every year about this time a

great deal is said about reducing
the cotton acreage. For the past
year this talk has been more gen
erally indulged' in than ever on

account of the low price of cotton

A great many of our farmers have
declared hat they would reduce

their acreage from 25 to 50 ptr
cent. This has been the talk.

As usually happens at plant
ing time, whether under the man

ipulation, of shrewd speculators
we cannot tell, the price had ad
vanocd. The farmer takes this as

an evidence that the supply is be

coming exhausted and reasons

that tho full price will be better in

view of the fact that all li s

neighbors are going to largely re
duce their acreage Every one i(
his neighbors tvu.-on-s about the
situation exactly as he does. Each
one plants just as much or a lit
tle more cotton than ever, think

ing that he is only one who is to K

that course. As a consequence
when the crop is marketed it is

fouud to le bigger than ever.

This has been the history of the
reduction in acreage from year to

year, that it win not do uue
'this year we have littlo nason no
doubt Let no farmer fool him

if $ thin matter. You need n t
j tto tt tig crop thinking your

"I go to show that, while tl e

crop may not be as largo as last

W1' rg! 3lsupply the worlds a
av

ow price. 11 any 01 our larmers

deluding themselves with the re
duced acreage talk they ought to

learn tho facts. The acreage wil

not be reduced sufficiently to ma
.

tonally affect the price. Nothing
short of dY8itipdroughUffloo4

Cho mcomo tax Bliould w

mptly regaled
.

by tho next
.'mt n " 1 1

nirress. ine i reamou wuuir
be justified in ditturbwt
business interests of thr

antry by calling an extra sea--

a of Congress for the purpose,
the tranquility of business de

ads largely upon relief from

mgressional agitation during the

ming summer.
When congress meets in Dc--

mber one of its first act should

i to repeal the income tax as 0

uture,of thetarifT law. It is a

oat unjust, obuoxious and in
hisitorial tax, one that was nev--

r thought of before in this coun- -

y ' excepting iiuder the dire
ocesities of war. It embraces al)

ie worst features of the McKin- -

7 tariff bill that taxed nearly
0,ftO(),000 of people for tho bene--f

70,000, while the income tax

iw taxes some 70,000 for the
onefitof

s 70,000,000. It is un
gual, unjust and is logically of-nai-

to free people.
The Supreme couit'so far as it

as decided anything, has decided

ie most important feature of the
ncome tax cannot be maintain
ed, while the constitutionality of

the remaining futures of the law is

affirmed only by an equally di--

ided court. A majority of the
utire court has declared all the
utire court Las declared all the

ncome taxes on rents 01 real
state and on municipal and
tate bonds to be illegal. So

much of the law bas been de--

clared unccnstUutional by a ma

jority of the Supreme court "and

must so stand.
The income tax law, therefore,

as it remains '
imputes no taxes

ujion the very people who most
deserve to pay theui, while it im--p

wes tixes upon those upon whom

t ie government has least claim.
0:i the basis of equal taxation it
is not jwwsible, in view of the de-

cision of the Supreme couH, for

congress to make anything ap-

proaching an equitable taxation
is one of the cardinal doctrines of

free government, a future income

tax is not "among the possibilities!
The law is justly odious; is justly
co idemned by the people; is just-

ly condemned by the highest
court of the nation, and but one

duty remains relating to it wipe
it entirely from our stUut.

Tb A4vasc In Kilver.

An important advance has been

established in the price of silver
within the last few weeks. During
the fortnight ending February 2:J,

the price was ranging in London
from 27 1-- 4 to 27 1-- 2, aud the
market was reported "dull." The
low price of 1804 was even 27

pence. From February 23 on the
market stiffened a trifle, the quota
tion advancing to 27 The
lowest price touched in New York

the price has been steadily ad

vancing, tilt last week the Lon-du- n

price was up to 31, and the
New York price to C8 14. This
is a higher, quotation than has
Wen seen since 1 89.1, when silver
had its great fall as the result of
closing the India mint, or at any
rate, immediately subsequent to
the closing of those mints. Last

Thursday the price was off in
New York to 6a 3--4.

The advance is generally at
tributed to titer talk of a bimetal-

lic conference, and to speculation
Induced thereby. But it must

certainly be true that the pros-

pect of th early cessation of hos-

tilities between Japan and Chins
snd consequent demand for silver

forjndemnity purposes, as well as
for the peaceful uses of business,
has not boon without important
influence. Ws notice the export

ed suicide Thursday night by
banging himself to a bedpost
He was a victim of melancholia

The Fresno Loan and Savings
bank, of Fresno, Cal., closed its
doors yesterday ' morning be
cause of the inability to realize
on securities, The assets are
stated to be ample to meet the
liabilities,

The farm bouse of J. Oilmore,
two mi'es north Howard, Mich
has been destroyed ,by fire. A

rourteen-year-o- ld u son was
burned to death ; another, aged
twelve, will probably die, and
Mrs. Qilmore was badly burned.

City Treasurer James Maran
da of Spring Valley, III., plead
ed guilty to four indictments- -

for malfeasance in the office yes
terday, and the penalty will be
fixed by the court. Ilhl prose
cution grew out of, the late
shortage of $3,000 ;Sq: the city
accounts ''"Suit has been begun in West
Superior, Wis., .against the
Armor, SwiftCudaby and Min
nesota packing companies by
Martin Sauter, on the ground
hat the provision companies

and the local butchers union or-

ganized a boycott iagaiast him
because.he undersold them. He
asks for $10,000 damages.

Katie Fretz the eloven-ve- ar

old daughter of John Fretz,
proprietor of the Vetheril!s
mansion, a well known summer u

resort,; at Shamronville, Pa.,
was accidentally shot and in

stantly killed by her '

sister,
Mary, aged fifteen years, yes
terday. The latter was remov-

ing a gun from the shelf, when
it was discharged, f The entire
load of shot struck Katie in the
hjad, killing her instantly.

The remains of Jefferson
Davis, Jr., ion of the late prfsi
dent of the confederacy, were
reinterred Friday in the Davi6
section in Hollywood cemetery.
Mrs. Davis and Miss Winnie
were present at the interment,
which, was made without cere
mony, only the directors of the
Davis Monument Association
and a few other intimate friend
of the family being present.

Thi advance in the price of
ore and cole north amounts t
about 75 cents per ton on the
cost of iron. An advance of
of 50 cents per ton for pig iron
in this district would put every
furnace of the district into blast
and give employment to several
thousand men.-Birmin- gham

State

Take the democratic party
pure and straight, and let all
entangling and deceiving alli-

ances alone. Montgomery Ad
vertiser,

The inference of the govern
ment In the private affairs of
the citizen is lesponsible for
most ot the ills that confront the
business communities. Take
the money question out of pol-
itics, and it would -- settle itself
right off, and, what is m re to
the purpeso, settle it riglt
Memphis Commercial.

Tho fact that the business is

picking up all over the ccuntry
is very trfing to, tho feelings of
the follows who have silver bul
lion to tell and their allies in
theso parts. Memphis Scim-
itar.

1

- A rifle that will go through 24

Inches of oak and a human body
at 1,500 yards, such as the newj

prevUTy e
miura on trees in time of battle.

Kochestflr Union.

Theonly way is to put the
whole 1.L.1.....U. until
congress meets and then repeal
it altogether. Baltimore Amer-

ican.

The burning of a small-dwell- -

ing, five miles north of Forgo,
t I u,i

InthilQMvf fQttrlini,

among them. They seem to be

always busy, and tbey are never
obtrusive. When they enter
into competition with other peo
pie in anything, they are pretty
snre to come out of it with good
luck Their artistic tastY too,
is very good. One of their young
students has just taken the Tif
fany gold medal for the best
drawing from the antique, and
he took it over the head of a
Urge number of trained rivals.
His work was characterized by
Japanese delicacy and Graeco- -

Roman energy. .His name is
Shinlaro Yokozuka; and ,

: we

hope that he may be but one of
the Japanese artists who will
flourish among us. . J : :

We do not encourage the Ja
panese to come to our country,
and there do not seem to be
many of them who desire to

come; but they are a people who
could teach us, a good many
things, if we were able to learn
the things.

The time will come when the
United States will enunciate an
amendment to the Monroe doc.

trine, to the effect that when
the people of a foreign depen
dency in this hemisphere fall
out as to the style of govern
ment they prefer, they shall be
allowed to settle the question
for themselves, without inter-
ference on the part of the mother
country. If there are not enough
people of the dependency to
maintain the authority of the
existing governmeLt, the rule
of the majority ought to prevail
and the existing government be
overthrown. It does not seem

right that an outside force of
20,000 trained soldiers, headed
by a veteran genera', should be
thrown into the scale to make
it turn in favor of a minority
Such action is despotism and
only custom gives it sanction in
these days of advanced civiliza-
tion. --Mobile Register. .

Prince Bismarck is now the only
living royalist for whom the great
masses of the enlightened people
of earth entertain any spirit of
veneration. Ga1ve5ton News,

The Mobile Register is after our

agricultural commissioner, H. D.

Lane, with a sharp stick, for join
ing the silver league i" Athens. If
he does not endorse the movement,
since reading tke manifesto of the
league, he should do as our friend
Tosh Coffee did, publish a card
and withdraw from it. Flore ice,
Ala., Gazette.

Dr. Parkhurst declares that the
reformers labored under mistake
when they jubilated on November

6, and that new enemies as greedy
and as wicked ss Tammany have
seized the fruits of their victory.
It is often thus. , The cry of "re
form" is a means of deluding pa-

triots into the service of scoun
drcls. Memphis Commercial.

Mary Ycllin' Lease has been

ejected from her office, but as site
declares her purpose to resist the
acts in the courts, and hang on to
her perquisites to the last gasp,
Mary is still true to the great fun
damcntal principles of populism.

Houston Post.

Items of Interest.
Actress Marie Burrough has

abandoned her divorce suit
ogainst Louis Massen.

Six hundred miners in the
Lake Angelina mine at Ishen

ing, Mich., are on strike for

higher wages.
The Debs trial for conspiracy

will be taken up again May 6, in
the Federal court, at Chicago,
the time originally set by
juogeGroesup.

O.T Ades, a banker of Paw

his head and cat a ridiculous
figure in one of his party's na-
tional conventions when on
some slight suggestion of hie
fitness for the nomination he
solemnly declared that he must
not be considered in that con-
nection.

He is certainly most willing;
now and his duties as governor
of Ohio seem to be with him a
side issue. Hie chief concern
for months past has been to cul-

tivate cordial relations with the
republican politicians in all sec-
tions of the country. He has
been much further west than
Ohio, much further south than
Georgia, much further east than
New York and is still moving
about with an energy that is
far more like Napoleon than the
physical resemblance which
flattering friends claim for him.

There is no room for doubt
that Japan is a highly civilized
nation. Not a single brass band
accompanied her armies. New
York Journal. .

The Lexovr committee's ex
pense bill ha been submitted to
the senate. It's a singular cir-
cumstance that Lexow should
be apparently determined to
convince the people that the in
vestigation isn't worth paying
for. New York Tribune.

People can't conveniently go
without beer, but we imagine
they will restrict their buying;
until the beef combine Rets
ready to sell their beef at decent
prices. Providence Telegram.

The Rosebery government
will at least be memorable for
narrow escapes and the constant
worry of uncertain existence.
Detroit Free Press.

A girl student at Ann Arbor
has been forbidden to wear
bloomers. If the glorious spirit
of '70 is alive Ann Arbor may
be expected to become the scene
of a revolution. Chicago Re-

cord.

The invitation of the Chicago
business men to PresidentCleve-land-,'

asking him to nare an
address in the city on the subject
of the currancy, has been fol
lowed by intimations from other
places to to the effect that mem-

bers ot the cabinet were want
ed to make similar addresses In
order that the position of the
administration may be placed
before the country in a most
forcible way. The president
has not yet answered the Chi
cana invitation, but , if he
finds it impossible to go it is
expected that he will decline in
a letter expressing clearly his-view- s

on the subject of money.
After taking up a collection

Sunday, at Tampa, Fla., John
Myers, an aeronaut, failed to
make an ascension. This en-

raged the crowd, and they start-
ed to mob him. But tor the
police Myers would have lost his
life.

James YV. Scott,' editor and
proprietor of the Chicago Times-Heral-d,

died suddenly of appo?

plexy in his room in the Holland
house,Chicago,Sunday evening.

Sam W. Small, preacher, lec-

turer, lawyer, editor and prohi-
bition politician, who has been
managing editor of the Norfolk
Pilot since its appearance last
October, has severed his connec
'm "ith tnat payer,

will materially reduce the crop. :

- If these things be there, as they
undobtedly are, it behooves our
our tanners to raise all their
home supplies, and not only plant
cotton as a surplus. Will they do
it? The school of experience, it
Feems to us, has taught, them this
lesson. They know the facts.
Will they be guided accordingly?
we nope they will because we
want to see the farmers of our land

prosper.

The New York Herald's cor
respondent in Bio Janeiro, sends
word that at the opening of con
gress various senators are ready
to oppose the request of the gov
ern ment for fnnds to pay the
Buett indemnity and other for
eign claims arising out of tho
revolution. .

It is proposed to demand a trial
f General Peixoto, Admiral

(Joneal vez and Senor Moreira on
criminal charges, and to confis
ate their property to pay these

cliims. J

It is learned on good authority 1

hat the political and financial I

condition ot the republic is un-

stable, and in the event of the
death of President Moraes, an
ther revolution would almost

certainly follow.
The Brazilian rebels in K10

Qranddo Sul during the, last
week camped at various points,
Da Garoa, who directs their
operations, flitting from one di
version to another It is said
that the government troops are
weary of the campaign, and
that the sentiment against Gov.
Castilho is widespread. Monte
video papers at e attacking Presi
dent Borda. They say his acts
are influenced by
lierrera, and open charges of
nepotism are made. Customs
revenues are diminishing, since
steamers refuse to call. .

A few years ago we had a
democratic presidential aspir-
ant who tried the hippodromiog
system and now a prominent
republican leader is engaged in
the same business, says the At
lanta Journal, though it must
be said that he is conducting it
in somewhat better taste.
Whether or not William McKin

ley will make it pay better than
David B. Hill remains to be
seen. Experience is all against
the probability of the governor's
success, on this line, however

The ambition to be president
has tormented McKinley for fen
years. It caused him to lose

ITCHING SKIN
fV?v v DISEASES

Are

Instantly

Relieved
And

'5peedily

Cured
By

Cutlcura Remedies
A warm tath with CLTICURA

50AP, anJ i single application of
lUiicuKA, the great skin cure,
will afford instant relief, permit rest
ana sleep, and point to a speedy.
economical, and permanent cure 01

the most distressing of itching--
, bum.

Ing--
, blcedinr, scaly, and crusted skin

and scalp diseases, after physicians,
Hospitals, and ail other methods fail.
Cutici'ra Works. Wonders, and
its cures of torturing, disfiguring--

,

humiliating humors are the most
wonderful ever recorded in this or
any age.
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